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fOUR LIVES lOST BY A LAUNUI-

I CAPSIZING N THE COLUMA RIVER

Young Man and Three Girls Members of a I

Party of Seven Returning from an Even-

ing

¬

of Amusement Are Drowned

I Rainier Ore Dec i3The cnpMz-

Ing of a gasoline launch In the Colum-
bia

¬

l river off Burtons landing a few
miles west of here at an early hour
yesterday caused the death of four
of a party of seven young people
The dead are

lee Barber aged 20
Selma Hendricksen aged 17

Anna Hendlrcksen aged 19
Grace Waud aged 16
Ml lived at Maygcrs
The party came to Rainier late on

Saturday night to visit a skating rink
and after the resort closed started-
for home When opposite Burtons
Landing the launch suddenly cap-
sized

¬

precipitating tho ontire party
Jute the water All secured holds on
the overturned boat but after an hour
and a half Barber became exhausted-
and slipped back Into the water He
did not rise Half nit hour later ho
was followed by Selma Hendricksen
and a few minutes later toy her sister
Anna A short time afterwards Grace
Waud became exhausted and let go
TJin thre who wero left managed to
hold out until several hours later a
passing river steamer was attracted-
by their cries and picked them up

The survivors were Pearl Proctor
Frank Kasper and Amos Card

ROBBERY N-

NORk
I

Womans Jewels Valued
at 300000 Are I

TakenN-

ew

I

York Dee 13A 300000 jew-
el robbery tho largest of Its kind
that has occurred here In many years
was reported today The jewelry was
stolen on Saturday from the apart-
ments

¬

of Mrs John William Jenkins
formerly of Chicago who since reach-
ing

¬

New York has resided on the
eighth floor of the Hotel Lorraine at
Fifth avenue and Fortyfifth street

Mrs Jenkins told the police that
oho loft the hotel shortly after 3-

oclock In the afternoon When she
returned at 530 she found the rooms-
in disorder Her collection of dia-

monds
¬

and other jewels which had
been in a black leather case in her
dressing table wero gone-

It Is thought that the thieves gain-
ed

¬

entrance by means of a false key
None of the hotel employes had seen
an strangers In that part of thu
hotel

Th police were at once notified
and a large force of private detectives
were put on the case No announce
ment of the robbery was made to the
public up to today

JUSTR-

JIt lURTON

Vian Who Succeeds Jus-

tice

=

Peckham is from
the South

Washington Dec 1Tllo nomina
ion of Judge Horaco II Lurton of
faslnllle Tenn to be associate JUB
Ire of the supreme court of the Unit

fl States in succession to the late
Justice Peckham wilt go to the sen
itp today

or

Judge Lurton Is a Tenneesee man
and was appointed judge of the Sixth
circuit by President Cleveland March
27 1893 Ho was a Democrat In poli-
tics

¬

at that time
President Taft was himself a judge

of the Sixth circuit at the time he
w appoInted governor of the Phil-
ippines

¬

in 1S9S and it was his UBEO
elation with Judge Lurton that gave
him such a high opinion of the legal
luallflcations of tho Tennessee jurist

SEEKS BODY OF HIS SON

harrisburg Pa Dec 1LD K
Vuinon father of I orpy Cannon ocnt-
i letter to President Taft today ask
ng him to use all his efforts to have

i he body of young Cnuuon who was
rl hot In Nicaragua recovered and sent

lotnc for burial

KANSAS CITY FEARS
A BAND OF GREEKS

Kansas City loDce 13learlng
that a band of patriotic Greeks vill-
rruiovo a small statuette of Hercules
from a local art exhibit because tiiov
iwlieve it belongs to the Greek goy
frnmont a detail of city police hawen placed on guard ner the bit ol

j
statuary

The figure a small bronze WUIJ-

r I

brought to Kansas City by a Grecian
family who stated it was found in the
province of Corinth Antiquarians
here have pronounced it the work of
the Grecian sculptor Praxiteles and
claim it is one of three known per-
fect

¬

examples of ancient Greek art
The modern Grecian government

forbids tho exportation of art treas-
ures

¬

and It is understood a movement
is on foot among the Greeks to re ¬

turn the statuotte to the old coun-

tryWOMEN AR-

EDftUDD

Emma Goldman Says
She is Sorry for

ThemN-

ew York Dee 13 Emma Gold-
man

¬

s sorry for the poor deluded
women who imagine that the ballot I

will niako them free She said BO in
about 10000 words of impassioned I

oratory Over pid over again she
was interrupted by thunderous ap-
plause

¬

but there was no other dem-
onstration

¬

on the part of the audi-
ence

¬

of 500 persons
Tho real trouble with women Miss

Goldman explained is that ishe still-
is

I

a fetish worshipper and believes
her idols can cure all ills

1ho ladles who want to vote
Miss Goldman went on are fond of
telling us what great things have
been accomplished in the states
where women vote They pointt es-
pecially

¬

to Colorado Well I have
been to Colorado myself and 1 am
afraid 1 cant agree with them

J

CLOSING QUOTATIONS O-

FWORLDS

j

MARKETS

NEW YORK STOCKS
j

American heeL Sugar 17 7S
American Sugar Refining 124 14
Baltimore and Ohio 11 S 1S
Canadian Pacific 180 14
Chesapeake and Ohio 87 CS

I Chicago and Northwestern 180
Chicago Mil and St Paul 157 12

I Colorado Fuel and Iron 52 14
Colorado and Southern 5G 58

I Delaware and Hudson 183 14
Denver and Rio Grando 50 3S

I Denver and Rio Grando pfd SG 12
Erie Railway 34 18
Great Northern pfd 143 7S
Great Northern Ore Ctfs S2
Illinois Central 14S
Interborough Met 24 5S
Interborough Met pfd 61 5S
Louisville and Nashville 153 14
Missouri Pacific 72 12
Missouri Kansas Texas 19 34
New York Central 124 5S
Northern Pacific 146
Pennsylvania Railway 134 34
Reading Railway 171 14
Rock Island Co 45 18
Rock Island Co pfd 92
Southern Pacific 131 12
Southern Railway 32 18
Inion Pacific 203
United States Steel 91 7S
United States Steel pfd 125 12
Wabash Railway 21 lS
Wabash pfd 57 34
Western Union 78 34
Standard Oil comnany COO

E m 11 a
Chicago Livestock

Chicago Dec 13 Cattle Receipts
estimated at 15000 market lOc at
20c lower beeves 400aSGO Texas
steers 380a475 western steers 1

25a700 stockors and feeders 3IOa
510 cows and heifers 310aS25

I calves 700a950
Hogs Receipts estimated at 45000

market lOc lower light SOOaS45
mixed S05aS55 heavy 800aS15

I rough S15aS40 good to choice
heavy 30aSGO pigs G90a785
bulk of sales S35aS55

SheepReceipts estimated at 10000
Market lOc lower native 350a575
western 375a575 yearlings G25a
760 lambs native 575aS50 west-
ern

¬

575aS50t-

k Chicago Close
Chicago Dec 13Closl Wheat

Dec 112 l2a5S May 111 1SallI luly 100 12-

CoruDec 64 18 May 67 July
t CG 58ai4-

OatsDec 14 3Sal2 May 43 3S
July 4-

2PorkJan 2232 12 May 2197
12 July 2195

Lard Dec < 13G5 Jan 13o
May 1LO5a1207 12 July 1200

Ribs Jan 1197 12 May 1152
12 July 511R2 12

Rye Cash 76 Dee 7J May 7-
SBarleyCash 54a72
TimothyMarch 395
CloverMarch 1525

I

Omaha Livestock
I Omaha Neb Dec 12CattleRe ¬

ceipts 5700 lOc lower Native steers
3 75aSOO cows and heifers 300a

r

500 western steers 350aG25 cows
and helfors2275a450 canners 225
a325 stockers and feeders 275as
10 calves 360a750 bulls stags
etc 275a450-

flogsReceipts 5SOO market 5c
at lOc lower Heavy 832 l2aS10
light SOOaS20 bulk of sales S25
aS30

Sheep Receipts 9000 slow to iSo
lower Yearlings 5 5aGSO wethers-

l50a5GO ewes 425a525 lambs
CGOa720

Sugar and Coffee
New York Dec 1iSugar raw

Quiet muscovado SO test 3S1 12
centrifugal 96 test 431 12 molas-
ses sugar 89 test 358

COFFEESpot steady No7 Rio-
S 12 nominal

Metal Market
New York Dec 13Lead firm

45a450 copper quiet standard spot
1300al325 January 1312 12a13

37 12 Silver 52 5S

TOMMY RYAN MAY HELP
TRAIN JIM JEFFRIES

Memphis Tenn Dec 13Tommy-
Ryan the former middleweight cham ¬

pion may take an important hand In
training James J Jeffries for his
meting with Jack Johnson Ryan Is
at hIs homo in Denton Harbor Mich-
In a lettor to a local promoter he
states that ho will confer with Jef¬

fries this week and Jeffries has sum
money Ryan for a talk Ryan Is cred
ited with having taught JcfTricB the
famous crouch position during tho
former champions conquering days

GREAT LOSS BY-

FACTORYBURNIMI

Racine Wis Dec 12The big
IPlant of the Racine Manufacturing
company manufacturers of automo-
bile

¬

tops and piano stools and tho
Daniel Brotherhood lull the Mitchell
Wagon works and several houses were
destroyed by fire today entailing a loss
estimated at 650000 of which all ex-
cept

¬

00000 Is borne by the Racine
Manufacturing company The latter
concern carried 250000 insurance
Tho origin of the fire Is not known

Damage was done to a dozen other
rouseS The firemen were hampered-
by frozen hydrants About 1200 men
will be thrown out of employment un-
til the plant is rebuilt

ClfRKS CAM EJO1
CHRIST lAS EVE NOW

St Paul Minn Dec 12For the
first time since stores wore establish ¬

ed at the bead of the Mississippi-
there will be no Christmas eve rush
at the big St Paul stores Theie
will be no worn rmd exhausted clerks-
to spend a cheerless holiday in a vain
effort to accumulate strength agtun t
the coming weeks work EVPQ clerk
will spend Christmas as other people
do nici there will lc no holiday trade
after the close of the afternoon be-

fore
¬

Christmas The early Christmas
eve closing movement has won It
came from the people of the city as
a whole and the owner of the big
storts have fallen in line without ar
gumrnt-

For weeks the hardships of the big
Christmas trade upon the clerks bf
hind the downtown counters has been-
a live subject with many prominent
people of St Paul but It was not until
Kev J Lawler ot the Cathedral
jvirlsh of the Roman CaUIOIc church
took charge of the movement that it
began to succeed Father Lawler con-

ferred
¬

with the owners of the big
Eiorcs They wanted to know what
their competitors were going to do
Fate Iawler settled that point by
ItTMiadins the competitors to give
their cloiks a Christmas eve at home
aud at a conference he argued the
case of tho clerks before the assembl-
ed proprietors The closing agree-
ment

¬

was signed without protest and
the day was won for the clerks

CORNELL ADVOCATING
REFORM IN FOOTBALL

Ithaca N Y Dec 12rhc Cornell
university faculty yesterday adopted-
a resolution advocating reform in
football

Tho resolution ays
With a view of securing greater

safety of life and limb and higher
standards of honor and fair play it is
the insistent opinion of this faculty
that the continuance of football as a
game for undergraduates depends up ¬

on an effective revision and reen ¬

forcement of the rules regulating the
game

CURTISS AEROPLANE MAKES
VERY SUCCESSFUL FLIGHT-

St Joseph Mo Dec 12Chas K
Hamilton in the Glenn H Curtlss
aeroplane at Lake Contrary this aft ¬

ernoon made two and a half miles
In 3 minutes In a snow storm He
made three night in all He circled
the lake and had perfect control of
the machine He will make several
more flights this week

EIGHT PASSENGERS HURT
WHEN TRAIN IS DERAILED

I Lincoln Neb Dec 12The Denver
Chicago eastbound express on the
Chicago Burljngton Quincy railroad-
was derailed at Exeter fifty miles
from Lincoln this morning Two pas-
senger cars the engines the baggage-
and the mall cars left the track and
toppled on their sides

Eight passengers were Injured one
severely-

The wreck occurred at a point where
the Burlington tracks cross those of

the Northwestern road The cause has
not been determined A relief train
with railroad officials and surcons
was sent from Lincoln anti the pasl-
onserswere transferred and

here

EPISCOPATE BEGINS JUBILEE

New York Dec 12The Methodist
Episcopal churches of Greater New
York and vicinity today began their
African diamond jubilee with special
services and collections for mission
work in Africa It is expected that
announcement will be made tomorrow
that the fund of 300000 which the
jubilee commission asks has been
raised

The jubilee will close Monday night
with an address by President Taft-
on Africa and her missions

DIES Of UER-

iNJURIES
I

Mrs Hunter of Savannah-
Third Victim of

Attack

Savannah Ga Dec lSMrs Mag-
gie

¬

Hunter who was beaten and left
for dead at the same time that Mrs
Eliza Gribble and her daughter Mrs
Carrie Ohlander were murdered at
their home here last Friday afternoon
died of her injuries today Although-
she had regained consciousness sever¬

al times since tho attack upon her
the woman never had been ablo to
give a coherent story of the crime-

J S Hunter her husband whom
she accused of having assaulted her
is being held-

Despite tho womans statement that
Hunter committed the attack theo
lice are continuing the search for tho
negro who was seen entering the Gril
bio home shortly before the murders
were discovered

MANLY ART

OF SELFD-

EFENSE
MAYORELECT GIVES HIS VIEWS-

ON ATHLETIC CONTESTS

Says Football is More Brutal Than
BoxingLetter to Ministerial

Association

Ogden Utah Dec 10th 1909
Rev Noble S Elderkin Secretary

Ogden inlsterial association Ogden
Utah Dear SirS

In reply to your letter ot Nomn

Los All
Them

Dolly by

I

On November 10th a young al-

leged
¬

she had captured Miss Dolly
Dimples and made an affidavit stating
that she had captured Miss Dolly Dim-
ples

I

in accordance the rules laid J

down by the Miss Dolly
Dimples made an affidavit that she hind
been captured by the young lady
Miss Beatrix as claimed by I

that lady After looking over the af-

fidavits
¬

the manager of this paper
saw that both of them under oath
stated that there was no collusion un ¬

or agreement between the
panics as to the capture of said Dolly
Dimples and promptly Issued a check
for 300 which the young lady cashed-
at the First National Bank The man-
agement

¬

at the time believed that
everything was honest and just In
connection with the matter The next
day after Dolly Dimples her husband
and manager had left the the man-
ager

¬

of this paper became suspicious
and called in Chief Browning and De-

tective
¬

and laid the case before
them The police officials were ad-
vised

¬

to be very careful because the
parties had made an oath that there
was no collusion whatever and there-
fore

¬

probably if they had made false
statements under would continue-
to make them Little incidents which
led up to the discovery of the
cannot be told at the present lime be-
cause

¬

the police officials think it best
to withhold the evidence until the
case comes up for trial Tho result
of the police that
after the young lady had the
check at the bank she turned all the
money over to the Dolly Dimples com-

bination and received In return 20
for her share In the work She was
however to have been paid 25and
It was the failure to pay her the ¬

5 that led to the exposure of the
whole plot-

Through the of
this paper Dolly Dimples

shadowed and followed through
out tho whole western country
through California into San Francisco-
and finally down to Los Angeles where
they were arrested In a newspaper
oflico The parties are now In jail
awaiting the police of this
city to convoy them to Ogden for trial

This has given ninny contests-
to the people of Ogden and it has al-
ways

¬

given what it jiromiscd and thIs

bor 30th asking mo to prohibit the t
boxing contest scheduled for the Wool
Growers convention will say I have
been looking up tho law and 1 find no
law authorizing the mayor of now
city In Utah to prohibit a boxing con
lest such as the board of control oC
the National Wool Growers conven ¬

tion assures me the ulllvanCollins
boxing contest will be on the evening-
of January 7th 1910 1 am further
assured that there Is no intention of
pulling off a prize fight It is my
Intention to attend said boxing con ¬

test and If it develops Into a prize-
fight I shall certainly stop the con-

test Immedlatel 1 cannot under-
stand

¬

why your association objects to
a scientific illustration of the manly
art of selfdefense and remains silent-
on

I

that most brutal of all contests
THE FOOTBALL GAME

Where one man is injured in a box ¬

ing over one hundred are in-

jured
¬

in a football game Hero is
the football record for sixty days
from October 1st to December 1st
1009 as given by that great authority
The Literary Digest Thirty deaths
216 players injured 12 broken collar-
bones S 12 broken legs
10 broken rits 9 arms 19
broken ankles 13 broken shoulders S

broken wrists S broken fingers 6

hands and 3 broken jaws
This Is not a list of the casualties of
a battle remarks the Washington
Star but merely the score of an ath ¬

letic game
I have seen such debasing brutality

in football playing that I been
forced to withdraw my children from
the game yet I have seen an Ogden
preacher referee a football game I
shall be pleased to join the Ministerial
association in setting a better ex-

ample
¬

for our youth but in doing that-
I would desire to wipe out first that
which Is most brutal and debasing I

believe the football game produces
more sluggers and fighters than all
other games combined Why not
strike at tho root of the evil to begin
with if there is a desire to take way
from our youth the love of the brutal

Very respectfully Signed
WM GLASMANN-

MayorElect

PAPER IS BIG FACTOR
IN COUNTRYS COMMERCE

Dec 12What an Im-

portant
¬

factor In the commerce of tho
States is furnished by paper

and its kindred manufactures Is shown
by bulletin just complied by the
bureau of statistics of the department
of commerce and labor

Imports of pipers and products
have Increased from 3000000 in 1899-

to 12900000 in 1909 and exports
have increased at a large rate also

In the last ten years American
manufactures have sold in foreign
uiarkospapers and manufactures val-
ued at 80000000 and in the same
period the United States has spent

tJd gmc products of foreign man
ufacturo about 70000000

HEINZE LOOKING OVER
COPPER PROPERTIES

Spokane Doc 1F Augustus
Helnze head of the United Copper
company came to Spokane the other
day accompanied by W J Wilson D
H Wilson and C R Leonard of Butte-
to resume acquaintance with his prop-
erties

¬

in northern Idaho and
Columbia After announcing there is
n1 rilovement on foot to reopen the

I DOLLY DIMPLES RRESr

In Angeles With Her Husband and Manager and Are in Jail
Awaiting Ogden Police Officials to Bring Back to Ogden

They Had Captured Themselves and Took the
Standards Money With ThemDetective Pender

and Chief Browning on the Road to Bring
Back the Swindlers

lady

with
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Is the first time that a contract has
been made by which the Standard as
well as the people have been cheated
This paper does not bring action
against the Dolly Dimples combina ¬

tion to get back the 300 because we
offered the reward and arc not en-
titled

¬

to the money which should go
to the person capturing Dolly Dimples
whoever she may be but this paper
owes it to itself as well as to the
public that any contest it pulls off
shall be honestly and fairly conduct-
ed

¬

and if anybody connected with
the contest is unfair and unjust it Is
the duty of tho paper to see that the
guilty parties are punished

Dolly Dimples pulled off a similar
contest in Salt Lake City and the Salt
Lake paper yesterday morning an-
nounced

¬

that it would gladly give an
additional 300 for the conviction of
the parties

Some of the enemies of this paper
and its manager have been trying to
intimate that this paper and its man-
ager

¬

were a party to the deception
practiced In order to show our ene-
mies

¬

that this paper does not do that
kind of business and can prove Itself
clean at all times William Glasmann
has sworn to the warrant and com-
plaint

¬

which has resulted in the ex-
posure

¬

of the entire plot to not only
rob the Standard out of 300 but to
cheat the public who had a right to
expect that the matter would be hon-

estly
¬

and justly conducted
This paper may pull off many other

contests In the future and they must
all be justly and fairly conducted By
maintaining the confidence of the peo-
ple is the only way a newspaper can

I successfully conduct such contests
This paper has already been request-
ed

¬

to drop the mutter and allow the
exposure to settle the case This pa-
per however decided on bringing the
Dolly Dimples combination back to
Ogden and wiHforce them td bo tried
in court It possible Some of the law-
yers say that it is not a crime to have
done as the Doll Dimples combina-
tion did lhntis a question for the
officials to decide and not this paper
This paper proposes to prove beyond
the shadow of a doubt and to the sat-
isfaction of every honest man that
when It gives a contest to par out
monoy there are no strings attached
to the money

SENo RAYNER DENOUNCES lEtAV A 1

AS AN ASSASSN AND DEGENERAIE j

J

Stewart mine in the Cour dAlcncs he
said there is every probability that
the proposed billion dollar copper
merger will be consumated within tile
next six months adding that It will he
a good thing for the holder and con-
sumer

¬

as it will make a steadier mar-
ket

¬

He continued in response to a
question-

The time is about ripe for greater
activity in northwestern mining af-

fairs
¬

Nevada is dead except for the
revival occasioned by the recupera-
tion

¬

of Ely Central and I believe the
time Is about hero when there is go-

ing to bo a general mining movement
Not a movement necessarily in any-
one direction but a great general re-

vival
¬

of popular interests a move for
development There has been no gen-

eral
¬

movement since Tonopah started

thingsODY
OFA

I IJTTL ONE
I

Found in a Well and
Foul Play Is

IndicatedSa-

ndusky Ohio Dec 13The body-

of an unknown 8yearold girl was
found in an abandoned well on the
farm of J P Harrington seven miles
south of Sandusky today Nobody has
been roported missing from this
neighborhood and it is believed tho
little girl may have been a member
of a band of gypsies who wore en ¬

camped near the Harrington farm last
summer The possibility of foul play
is being investiga-

tedKruttschnitts

TRYING tS-

AVEI 1M

Son is in-

a Dangerous Con ¬

ditionS-

an Francisco Dec 13 Herman
Theodore Kruttschnitt son of Julius

I

J Kruttschnitt vico president of the
i Harriman system of railroads whosO

serious illness brought his father to
I this city last week was removed from
I the St Francis hospital to a special
train and hurried to Arizona yesterday-
in a last desperate effort to save his
life The move was decided upon yes ¬

I terday morning after a consultation of
i sevpral physicians
I The immediate removal of young

Kruttschnitt to the desert country was
I

the only possible way of saving his
life according to the physicians who

I have been attending him
The sick man was accompanied by

his mother and sister three profession-
al

¬

nurses and two physicians It is
I

understood that Tucson Is their des-
tination

¬

I

I

I 1ODEN SCHOOLS

I WEN IN CtlINA-

i

I Washington Dec 12 Chinas great
I strides toward civilization are strik-

ingly
¬

exemplified in the governments
efforts to establish a modern educa-
tional

¬

I

system throughout the Empire
according to information contained In

I a leport from ViceCouneul W H Dor
soy at Shanghai-

TheI system is similar to that used
in Japan and when carried out it will

I compare favorably with that of any
other country The one great ob-

stacle
¬

according to the report is the
lack of qualified teachers and the gov-

ernment
¬

is holding out substantial in-

ducements to any who are capable of
doing this work

Aside from the new government In ¬

stitutions there are two other classes-
of schools in China tho old style
schools and the mission schools I

The old schools which late
back to the time of Confucius or ear-
lier

¬

are found throughout the Empire I

Their number Is beyond computation
every village and hamlet has one or
more It is in them that the largest
number of youths still receive their
education and It will probably be a-

long time before all of them are su-

perseded by schools of modern learn-
ing

¬

They are not a part of any govern-
ment educational system nor arc they
under any government regulation or
supervision They are really private
schools opened in a room of an or-

dinary
¬

reed adobe or brick nouso by
one of the literati under the old reg-
ime

¬

who In most cases was born and
reared In the neighborhood The
teachers collect their pupils and are
paid by subscription from the par-
ents

¬

and by presents from the pupils-
at the great feasts Out of these prim-
itive

¬

institutions barn come some of
the great men of China

f
In a Speech in Congress He Demands That

This Government Make an Example of 1

the President Nicaragua

Washington Dec 13 Speaking to
his resolution offered in the senate I

last Frida authorizing the President-
of

I

the United States to take all neces-
sary

¬

steps to apprehend President Ze
laya of Nicaragua and bring him to
trial on a charge of murder of Groce
and Cannon the Americans recently
executed in Nicaragua Senator Ray
nor of Maryland today addressed the
senate at length

Senator Rayners speech stirring
and denunciatory in tone and charac-
terized

¬

b dramatic fervor was an In
spiring arraignment of Zelaya whom
he designated as one of the criminals
of the age

What I am concerned in now said
Senator 9s not tire question
of the belligerent rights of the rev-
olutionists or in case of their suc-
cess

¬

their recognition either as the
do factor or the do jure government
but in tho speedy apprehension and
punishment of Zelaya

This desperado is everything the
secretary of state says about him and-
a gieat deal more If the country
knew what is known in official circles
in reference to his general depravity
it would regard the secretarys com-

munication
¬

as exceeding temperate
II have watched for years the rev-

olutionary
¬

I history of Central America
and am familiar with the careertofa I

I great many of the impostors and
usurpers and hue grotesque and moth
leaders that have sprung from their
chaotic institutions but Zelaya is
probably tho most despicable figure
that has over been In their midst

Many Kinds of Rogue-

If he wore simply a highwayman
we might identify him if he were
simply a tyrant who oppressed the
people for the purpose of robbing

theme might particularize him If
hc wore a usurper who was hold-
ing

¬

on to power so long as there was
any money in the treasury la steal ou
any further territory that lie IIlIlcf1

sack for private plunder vo could
assign him a proper place In the ranKs-
of sonic of his predecessors and if
he were purely an assassin who re-

garded
¬

murder as a legitimate profes-
sion

¬

through whIch he could despoil
his victims of their possessions until
the time came tom him to flee from
the hands of retributive justice Hi

would be easy also for any one ac
quaintod with the political history of
Nicaragua to classify him

He Is however all of these things
combined In the school ot corrup ¬

tion dishonor perfidy and crime he
stands without a peer and exhibits-
in one glow of associated liaimouy tho
pride of every mcdel and the perfec-
tion

¬

of every master
Private Vices Infamous

T have been reliably informed that
the vices of his private life arc more
infamous in their indescribable details
than theiniquities of his public ca-

reer Such a creature as this deserves-
the execration of mankind

I

Now as the culminating infamy of
his administration trampling upon ev-

ery
¬

instinct of humanity in violation-
of universal law in defiance of those
precepts of the intci national code
which have been recognized ever since
the night of barbarism receded before
the rays of civilization he has put
to torture and then to death two
American citizens who were not gull
ty of treason who were not spies but
whom he had captured as prisoners of
war in the army of the revolutionists-

This act was not only the act of a
fiend but was an insult to the honor-

of this republic and cannot remain
unavenged

Zelaya Must Answer-
It Is absolutely preposterous for

ns to tall about Indemnity Indem-

nity
¬

is no recompense for murder It
is said we ought to break off official
communication with his accredited
representatives Wo have already
done that and that amounts to noth-

ing
¬

and it is a matter of absolute
unconcern to him

Then it is said we ought to de-

clare war against Nicaragua I think
that Is unnecessary-

This government is a cowardly
government if it does not make an
example of Zelaya before the ey w

of the civilized world This case will
not admit of any trifling or conces-

sions
¬

If two American citizens have
been murdered by Zelaya then ho
must pay the penalty of his crimes

Once spread before tho American
people the details of the execution
and our people will rise In arms and
demand retribution-

Ths Country Must Act
If Belaya had the right to son

once these much to death and execute
them in cold blood then wo must ac-

knowledge
¬

that right and recognize
it before the nations of the earth If
he did not have that right this gov-

ernment
¬

is his accuser and if he is
guilty he must be awarded the doom
and fato that ho deserves so that
every tyrant on tlil earth in every
nationality under tho sun and In
every government large or small and
especially these dictators in several-
of these Central American states
who have received every faor aud
consideration at the hands of the
United States to whom has boon ex-

tended
¬

tho official lunpilalily of our
land and who In return therefor have
exhibited to us at limes iho bitterest
untied and visited upon our citizens
time most cruel Indignities and out-

rages
¬

shall be told at alice and
ever that our lag follows our 01
wherever they go and that when
assassination like this occur the
malefactor innt likp his phif HA-

Iani other ulvri at the bar of cilm

Inal justice and answer for tho deed
with his liberty or hto le-

The resolution which offered
was not a declaration of war said
Senator He desired his rose¬

lution to be considered a separate
proposition from any action that
might be taken with reference to the
state of government existing In XI

ear-

agueCSTMAS

FORALSft

Prospects Are Chicago
Man Will Be Over

looked by Santa

Chicago Dec 13Whether John ft
Walshs Qhiristmas will bo one oi
gloom without hope of freedom from
a federal prison or whether the Unit-
ed

¬

Statosisuprcmc court will hold out
the cliance of escaping by consenting
to rcflh111s case are questions son
to be answered

Government prosecutors think tho
former bankers chances are gono tWalshs counsel on the other
announce their expectations of ulti-
mate

¬

victory The convictedbankers
plea nearing by the
supreme court is completed

Thoughsreadv for filing immediately
District Sims and lila as-

sistants will be given an opporuiyIto examine the document
Walshs hOle nowreets and prepare-
ant anH it is submit

I ted to thesiipronrceomrrt Thiodito
Sot for filing the petition is December

I

Ni OF BELIUI-
SUFFERSRBLAPSBr-

ussels Dec 12KIng Leopold-
who

I

has been seriously ill for nfort ¬

nihtbut who was believed to con ¬

suffered a relapse today
and his condition Is considered grave
An official bulletin says

The rheumatic pains have disap-
peared

¬ Jbut tho ling is suffering from
a disquieting affection of the abdo-
men

¬

Two specialists called into consul-
tation

¬

did not disguise from the king
the gravity of the situation nlthouga
they do not regard it as desperate

The who is In possession of
all his fa ulties conferred with BarnGofttnet his private secretary to
he gave a few final The
Baron Prince Albert Leopold heir
presumptive and Albert and M Schol
laert the premier did not leave the
bedside of his majesty and Princess
Clement his third daughter is ex-
pected

¬ J
soon

I The cabinet met this afternoon to
prepare for eventualities At a late
hour the physicians held another con ¬

I sultation after which Baron Goffinct
announced that the king was some
what better than in the morning
suffered less pain his pulse was suff-
icient

¬

and tbor was no fever The
physicians Archbishop aiechlein
remained In tho bed chamber all nig-

hST LOUIS BO1B-

ThROWERUNKNOWN

St Louis Dec 12Detectives
working on the double bomb throwing
there last night have found no trace
of the perpetrator Tho office of a

I weekly paper devoted mainl to crit-
icisms

¬

of prominent persons was
wrecked early in the evening and
after 1 oclock this morning a bomb
was exploded on the front porch of
the home of Harry B Wandell city
editor of a paper here

The front door and windows of tho
Wandall home wore blown in but no
one was Injured andel was sitting
in a chair In his the time A
man was seen to run away at tho time-
of tire explosion-

Tho shock of the explosion
Wandell to collapse anl causol
was still confined to his bed His
name was found on stubs of a check
book of the owner of the weekly paper
dynamited earlier in the evening

He admitted he had been writing
for the weekly paper but denied that
his contributions were such as to
cause any person to do him Injurv
A note found under the door of tha
Vmdcl home after the explosion

II W Bo careful Next lime un
or your cliali

FIND NO MORE CLUESTO-
MISSING KELLNER GIRL

lAiu8vIllff UGC I2Citme as to thowhereaboutsof Alma Keiiner eightjearpld Loulsvillo child whodlsap
pearod honu Wednes
lay mornlugand is supposed to bo In

Of ceased cumin
in today There was not a lead fortl to tolow-

cd
i
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